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PPP: A LIFE-SAVING FORCE
As COVID-19 swept the nation’s population centers this spring, 
Ho-Chunk, Inc. and Winnebago tribal leaders understood the 
ultimate stakes in rural Nebraska: life or death.

Disparities in health, housing and employment on the Winnebago Indian Reservation 
meant the virus could swiftly devastate the tribal community. 

Together, Ho-Chunk, Inc., the Winnebago Tribe and partners mounted a community-wide 
response. As the Tribe’s economic engine, Ho-Chunk, Inc. served a critical role.

Paycheck Protection Program funding allowed Ho-Chunk, Inc. to continue 
its mission in service of the Winnebago people and the U.S. government. 
We were able to:

• Maintain employment at locations across the U.S.

• Continue to operate critical retail business at a loss to ensure tribal 
access to food and fuel

• Innovate outside scope of contracts to keep the U.S. government running

• Continue missions despite operational and financial uncertainty

• Help keep tribal members employed and out of government safety nets

HOW IT WORKED

HEIGHTENED RISK
In Winnebago, a number of factors heighten 
risk for a community health crisis, including 
higher rates of poverty and unemployment, 
pre-existing health conditions, overcrowded 
multigenerational housing, and limited 
access to food and health care services.
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Many tribal members 
also work in nearby meat 
processing plants in the 
Sioux City metro area, 
which became a national 
hotspot by early May as 
cases surged. Shown in 
the map, right.

Dakota County, Nebraska, which borders the Winnebago 
Indian Reservation in Thurston County, had one of the 
fastest growing rates of coronavirus. At the same time, 
Sioux City — in Woodbury County, Iowa — topped the list with 
the highest daily growth rate in the nation.
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Source: State & Local Data as of July 27, 2020



PPP: STABILIZING A COMMUNITY
The Winnebago Tribe’s ability to protect its people hinged on Ho-Chunk, Inc. maintaining 
operations and employee safety. Critical U.S. government missions also depended on our 
federal contracting divisions to overcome extraordinary circumstances.

Delays in Tribal CARES Act funding would have crippled the Tribe’s response. Our use of PPP 
funds stabilized the company, and in turn, the community’s ability to fight the pandemic.
Ho-Chunk, Inc. was also able to pay a portion of the annual dividend to the tribal government 
early for a critical cash infusion.

All Native Group, our largest division, services the federal 
government both domestically and internationally, 
offering solutions in training, integrated health services, 
IT, telecommunications, staffing, professional services 
and program management services.

During the pandemic, All Native Group experienced 
financial and operational uncertainty. In an attempt to 
keep people employed, ANG provided many alternatives 
beyond the scope of contract programs, including the 
option to telework, if possible.

Among its products and services, Flatwater Group 
provides quality office and health care equipment, 
furniture, technology and supplies, as well as 
operations and staffing solutions to government, 
education and private sector customers.

When manufacturers shut down due to COVID-19, 
we were unable to fill orders and complete 
installations, creating a backlog and additional 
administrative work. We needed to add staff to 
accommodate disruptions, and extra work caused 
by the pandemic was not billable.

All Native Group and Flatwater Group, our federal contracting divisions, support 
the U.S. government’s critical missions stateside and abroad. Through COVID-19, 

we continue to adapt and innovate through adversity.

Pictured, left column: In April, the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska instituted a mask mandate and a curfew 
to help reduce community spread of COVID-19 and protect the people who live and work in Winnebago. 
At the time of this writing in late July, both orders from the Winnebago Tribal Council remained in effect.

CONTRACTING: NAVIGATING WORKFORCE CHANGE
We swiftly adapted to work through a number of project delays, difficulties hiring and added 
safety expenses because of COVID-19.

Hiring was slower in April due to the Department of State’s new onboarding process for government 
contracts, which included an in-person signing of a teleworking agreement, remote cybersecurity 
training, and in-person badge access to DOS locations. We experienced further delays because of DOS 
office closures.

It was also difficult to determine how to proceed when, early on, prevailing information indicated that 
stay-at-home orders would be short-term. This resulted in delayed start dates for new employees.



When personal protective equipment became scarce, 
everyone stepped up. Alaina Morgan, daughter of 
Ho-Chunk, Inc. employees, helped sew masks at home 
and sourced hard-to-find PPE and sanitizer.

COMMUNITY-WIDE RESPONSE

240 
USDA Farmers to Families 

Food Boxes given out weekly 
in Winnebago — the only 

participating tribe.

$200,000 
Anonymously donated to HCCDC 
to help with rental assistance, 
improving internet access and 

increasing food supply.

61
Cattle bought by Ho-Chunk 

Farms for food security, 
marking the subsidiary’s first 

livestock purchase.

$50,000 
Anonymously donated to 

HCCDC to provide traditional 
Native American foods to the 

Winnebago community for free.

Our development model creates real, lasting change in 
the lives of Winnebago community members through 
programs, partnerships and direct contributions. 
That’s become even more critical during the pandemic 
to provide relief. 

We’re working with key partners including the Winnebago Tribe and 
HoChunk Community Development Corporation to connect resources 
in Winnebago and beyond. Our commitment is stronger than ever 
in helping HCCDC, our non-profit entity, further ongoing and urgent 
initiatives related to food and housing. 

BY THE NUMBERS
WINNEBAGO, NEBRASKA

SAFETY FIRST
Our company leaders immediately prioritized safety and formed 
a COVID-19 Task Force. This was critical because of the numerous 
roles and types of work sites across the organization.

Because of these efforts, we were able to make a fast shift to telework, implement 
extra safety measures at all work sites and retail locations, provide company-paid 
COVID leave and hazard pay, supply personal protective equipment, and get our 
office buildings ready for employees to return.

However, maintaining employment and safe workplaces has become increasingly 
expensive, and the virus continues to spread.

. Retail locations received numerous FDA-approved foggings to deep 
clean the stores, which provide food and fuel in underserved areas. 
Because of our commitment to the community, we needed to make 
sure these products and services remained available. PPP funds 
helped us keep our employees working and stores open.



CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
Sam Burrish, Ho-Chunk, Inc. Communications Manager

sburrish@hochunkinc.com • 712-266-6452 
www.hochunkinc.com

ABOUT HO-CHUNK, INC.
Our mission is to drive the socio-economic development of the Winnebago people through a world-class tribally-owned 
company. Our award-winning business model reinvests in the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska through programs including 
employment, housing, education and health.

Ho-Chunk Farms recently made its first livestock purchase: 61 cattle. 
This complements the larger food sovereignty efforts across the 

Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.

“It’s an insurance policy,” said Aaron LaPointe, manager of Ho-Chunk Farms. 
“We did that to ensure access to beef.”

This also decreases tribal dependency on the government supply chain for 
food assistance programs in Winnebago and guarantees that the people 
who need help get it.

The cattle were purchased at three different weights in increments of 200 
pounds with the heaviest ones being about 100 days away from finishing 
weight. The plan is to continue the cycle and buy more.

For a limited time, Winnebago community 
members are able to get high-quality, 

culturally relevant foods at no cost.

An anonymous $50,000 donation purchased 
bulk goods through SweetGrass Trading 
Company, a Ho-Chunk, Inc. subsidiary that sells 
traditional Native American foods, gifts, and 
health and wellness items.

Employees bagged an assortment of goods to 
give out with 240 boxes of produce from the 
USDA Farmers to Families Food Box Program.

FOOD SOVEREIGNTY
The COVID-19 pandemic and resulting meat and 
other food shortages has created an immediate 
need to secure the community’s food supply. 

Ho-Chunk Farms, the Winnebago Tribe and community 
partners like HCCDC have been promoting food sovereignty 
through a number of projects that have ramped up during 
the pandemic, as shown here.

These efforts add to ongoing food sovereignty initiatives 
across the Winnebago community. Food sovereignty is 
the right to choose what food to eat, where it comes 
from and how it is grown, making sure it is healthy and 
culturally appropriate.

Recent community projects include planting raised bed 
gardens, opening a farmers market and revitalizing the 
traditional cultivation of Indian corn.
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The free USDA food boxes will continue to be 
delivered to Village Market every Friday through 
the end of August. SweetGrass products will 
complement the program.

HoChunk Community Development Corporation, 
our non-profit entity, is administering the donated 
funds, which were designated to buy goods from 
Native sources.

Many of the SweetGrass items came directly 
from partnering tribes, creating economic ripples 
across Indian Country.

HCCDC was selected to 
participate in the USDA Farmers 

to Families Food Box Program, 
making Winnebago the only tribe 

in the country to benefit from 
this relief effort.


